
 items marked * come with one choice from flatbread, rustic 
olive bread or sour dough bread

Tzatziki*  £4.50
a Greek dish of yoghurt, grated cucumber, 

garlic and mint – so refreshing

Hommous* £4.50
chickpea, tahini, olive oil, lemon and garlic, 

topped with paprika – a middle eastern staple

Chicken Liver Pate*£5.50
Azure homemade brandy-infused luxurious chicken liver 

pate – you will be amazed at how fabulous this is

Luxury Olives  £4.50 
your choice from our selection of premium olives:

kalamata, large queen green, pitted ilios (mixed) or 
sun-dried tomato stuffed green olives – probably the best 

that money can buy

 Smoky Bean Dip  £4.50
Pinto beans pimped up with smokey paprika,

served with tortilla chips for dipping

 Beautiful Bruschetta £4   £5.95
an ample slice of lightly toasted sour dough bread with our 

signature green pesto made from parmegano reggiano, 
basil, pine nuts & olive oil, finely sliced red onion, 

green peppers and super sweet cherry tomatoes and 
mozzarella pearls, soaked in gorgeous balsamic glaze, 

topped with fresh basil

 Funky Feta Bruschetta £4   £5.95
a generous slice of lightly toasted sour dough topped 

with premium harrissa piled high with the finest 
Cypriot feta cheese, basil, avocado chunks, sun-dried 

tomatoes, drizzled with olive oil – Wow!

Luxury Garlic Bread £4.95
thin and crispy deluxe Italian style bread with 

lashings of garlic 

Luxury Chilli Bread jj £4.95
ouch, I’m hot – luxury bread with lashings of chilli

 Pesto Mozzarella Pearls* £4.50
delicious mozzarella pearls smothered with premium petso

 Feta Sun-dried Tomatoes* £4.50 
chunks of premium feta cheese mixed with 

balsamic-infused sun-dried tomatoes,
with a drizzle of balsamic glaze 

prepare your favourite meal on a hot lava 
stone – a great new dining experience

Finest 21-day Matured Fillet Steak £27.99

Finest 21-day Matured Sirloin Steak £24.99

all steaks served with cherry tomato skewer, chunky chips, 
onion rings and peppercorn sauce – or ‘make it personal’ 

and select one side dish and one dip of your choice

a generous portion of potato wedges loaded with toppings
Chilli con Carne j £9.50  Chicken Tikka j £9.50
Crispy Bacon & Cheese £8   Pulled Pork £9.50

Cheese, Spring Onion, Jalepenos & Salsa   £8
Feta, Olives, Onion & Mustard Dressing   £8

Steak Stones

 Dirty Spuds

  Salt & Pepper Squid £6
eight delicious chunks of melt-in-your-mouth 

finest squid, delicately wrapped in salt & pepper 
breadcrumb served with fresh lime wedges

Gamberini Pomadoro £9
griddled large peeled prawns with onions and 

peppers, served in a traditional Italian tomato and 
basil sauce, with crispy seaweed and rustic bread 

Gambas Pil Pil jj £9
authentic Andalucían sizzling dish of large peeled 

prawns cooked in extra virgin olive oil, garlic & chilli, 
dusted with smoky paprika, served with crispy 

seaweed and rustic bread for dunking
  Salmon Skewers £8.50

two chargrilled cajun-infused salmon fillet skewers, 
served on a bed of home made fruity cous cous

 Mini Rustic Fish & Chips £10
skinny chips topped with two panco coated 

mini cod fillets, served street style with 
homemade tartare sauce

 Firecracker Prawns jj £8.50
6 x king prawns in a panco crust, infused with 

our own subtle but fiery spice mix

Seafood

Side Dishes 
all below £4.50 each unless stated

Chunky Chips  |  Curly Spiced Fries

Potato Wedges  |  Skinny Chips

Sweet Potato Fries

Fried Potatoes & Onions

Onion Rings  |  Mixed Salad

Vegetable Slaw  |  Rice  |  Halloumi

Potato Bravas jj
all-time Spanish favourite - fried potatoes and 

Mediterranean vegetables with a kick

  Fruity Cous Cous 
Moroccan cous cous with roasted cauliflower 

seeds, cranberry, apricots bursting with flavour

Fondue Fries £5.95
chunky chips, curly fries, wedges or sweet potato 
fries with our delicious two-cheese hot pouring 
sauce – ‘spice it up’ by adding chilli j (add 50p)

Dips & Sauces
dips below all £1.50 each

Salsa Picante jj
Garlic, Lemon or Chilli Mayo jj

Thai Weeping Tiger jjj
Sour Cream

 Mango Chutney
Tzatziki

Hot Chilli Sauce jjj
Sweet Chilli Sauce jj
Spicy Peanut Sauce jj
Fiery Chipotle Mayo jj

Smoky Sticky Sweet BBQ Sauce jj

Simply the Best
Peppercorn Sauce jj £2

Luxurious Green Pesto £2

Smoky Chilli Jam j£2

Spinach Harissa j £2

Hot Fondue Cheese £2

Fondue Hot Chilli Cheese jjj £2.50

plenty for two to share

Chicken Feast £18.99

for those of you who like to share their ‘bird’ – 

chicken strips, chicken wings (choice of ‘Diablo’ 

or ‘BBQ’), chicken shishlik, onion rings, chunky 

chips, and garlic bread, served with a salad 

garnish – we recommend you add smoky sticky 

sweet BBQ dipping sauce and garlic mayonnaise

MEGA! Chicken Feast j £23.50

enjoy everything in a standard Chicken Feast 

but with the addition of Chicken Thai spring 

rolls and Chicken Satay with peanut sauce 

Sharing Platters

Fabulous Fajitas
all fajita options come served on a sizzling hot plate with 

roast peppers and onions, salsa, sour cream and two large 
flour tortillas – faithful to its Mexican origins

Succulent Chicken Fajitas j £14

Tiger Prawn Fajitas j £15

Halloumi, Vegetable & 
Spinach Harissa Fajitas j  £15

Sensational Salad
Greek Salad  £9.99 

feta cheese, mixed leaves, tomato, cucumber, red onion

and olives, vinaigrette & mustard dressing

Chicken Caesar Salad £9.99

strips of fresh charcoal grilled chicken breast 

with cos lettuce, croutons and Caesar dressing

(vegetarian option [no chicken] £6.99) 

  Quinoa & Feta Salad  £9.95

mixed leaves, quinoa, roasted butternut squash,

avocado, beetroot, tomato, cucumber, grains and seeds,

topped with a mix of feta cheese & sun dried tomatoes

  Jolly Green Giant  £8.95

mixed leaves, avocado, seeds, sugar snap peas,

green beans, cucumber, olives, sun-dried tomatoes, 
edamame beans

Accessorize Your Salad!
Add any of the following for £3 per item, unless stated

2 x Griddled Halloumi, Hommous, Fruity Cous Cous, 

Tzatziki, Pesto Mozzarella Pearls, Extra Avocado,

Hot Flaked Salmon (£4.50)

Tasty Tapas
Thai Spring Rolls j £4   £7.50

two luxury crispy spring rolls with duck, chicken, pulled pork
or vegetarian filling – why not add a dipping sauce?

  Decadent Cheese Pies  £4   £7.50 
two filo pastry parcels filled with feta cheese, herbs and balsamic-
infused sun-dried tomatoes – a delicacy from the island of Crete

  Griddled Vegie Skewers  £5   £8 
marinated vegetables, sun-dried tomatoes

and halloumi, served on two skewers and griddled,
topped off with a light drizzle of balsamic glaze

  Halloumi Skewers  £6.50 
four delicious Cypriot halloumi skewers, infused with

your choice of hot chilli (j) or sensational pesto,
prepared on the chargrill

Garlic Mushrooms £4.50
everyone’s favourite delicious breaded mushrooms

(x4) stuffed with garlic cheese and deep fried

 Halloumi Fries  £7.50
a tower of 9 halloumi fries with sweet chilli sauce  

Fondue Nachos j  £6.50
crispy tortilla chips served with salsa, jalapeños,
sour cream and two cheese hot pouring sauce

‘spice it up’ by adding chilli j to your sauce (add 50p)

Sticky Sweet BBQ Wings x 4 £7.50
for those who prefer them mild and smoky

Diablo Chicken Wings x 4 jjj £7.50
for serious spice addicts – extremely hot

Two Tender Chicken Strips £4   £7.50
generous breast of chicken in crunchy, tasty
breadcrumbs, served with a salad garnish

Chicken Satay j £8.50
chargrilled chicken breast on four skewers, served 

with a homemade spicy peanut sauce concocted by our 
Thai chef – it’s the best we’ve ever tasted

 Firecracker Chicken jj £9
6 succulent pieces of juicy chicken thigh, coated in a panco

crust infused with our own subtle but fiery spice mix    

Chicken Shishlick j £11.50
two charcoal grilled skewers of chicken breast, mushroom, 

peppers and onion in a marinade of yoghurt, olive oil,
garlic, tomato, lemon and a hint of chilli, 
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Light Bites

Sumptuous Sliders
2 mini burgers for £8 or   £13.50 (unless stated) 

cute mini burger buns filled with our homemade ingredients

Beef Patty
100% beef patty with vegetable slaw  + cheese 50p  + bacon 80p

Aromatic Duck
roasted confit of duck leg, slow cooked and gently teased from the bone, 

served with cucumber slaw, hoi sin sauce and a dusting of crispy skin
Pulled Pork

juicy shoulder of pork, slow-cooked for 12 hours to ensure tenderness, 
marinated in a blend of 15 spices creating a smoky sticky BBQ sauce, 

served with an apple slaw

Halloumi  
grilled halloumi cheese with crispy avocado slaw

2 mini burgers for £6 or   £10

Chicken j
succulent chicken smothered in our own smoky sweet

sticky BBQ sauce, served on a vegetable slaw

  Smoky Salmon
hot-smoked flaked salmon with creme fresh and 
avocado slaw;roughly translated from Scottish:

“I’m served cold and have been told I’m absolutely delicious!”

Ultimate Taco Rack
2 x tacos for £8 or   £13.50 (unless stated) 

soft flour tortillas loaded with a choice of exciting fillings bursting with 

interest and flavour (not always from Mexico); to make the ultimate taco, 

add fondue hot pouring cheese for £2 or add chilli to your sauce 50p

Blackened Shrimp j
large tiger prawns cooked cajun spices served with an avocado slaw – 

we recommend smoked chilli jam for a real taste sensation

Pulled Pork jj
juicy shoulder of pork, slow-cooked for 12 hours to ensure

tenderness, marinated in a blend of 15 spices creating a 

smoky sticky BBQ sauce, served with an apple slaw

Chilli Beef jj
prime ground beef chilli con carne, medium hot with kidney beans

and jalapeños; we recommend you enjoy with sour cream or top

with hot cheese sauce – our Polish chef’s favourite – beware she

likes it hot! Ay, Chihuahua as they say in Warsaw

Halloumi 
halloumi cheese with crispy avocado slaw – great with salsa picante

2 halloumi tacos for £6 or   £10

Grilled Chicken and Chorizo jj

succulent chicken chunks char-grilled with chipotle seasoning and the 

picante flavour of superior Spanish chorizo, presented on a base of 

avocado slaw – we recommend garlic mayo

  Smoky Salmon
hot-smoked flaked salmon with creme fresh and avocado slaw;

roughly translated from Scottish: “I’m served cold and have been told 

I’m absolutely delicious!”

  Aromatic Duck
roasted confit of duck leg, slow cooked and gently teased from the bone, 

served with cucumber slaw, hoi sin sauce and a dusting of crispy skin

Burger Selection
with onion rings, lettuce, tomato and either chunky 

chips, wedges, skinny, curly or sweet potato fries
Homemade Beefburger  £13.99

served in a sesame bun
add cheese +50p  add crispy bacon +80p

Chicken Burger  £13.99
prime chicken fillet served in a sesame bun
add cheese +50p  add crispy bacon +80p

Pulled Pork Burger £13.99
juicy shoulder of pork, slow-cooked for 

tenderness, marinated in our own smoky
sweet sticky BBQ sauce 

Halloumi Burger   £12.99
grilled halloumi cheese with avocado slaw

Duck Burger  £13.99
roasted duck breast with crispy skin,

served with cucumber slaw and hoi sin sauce

Serious Sizzlers 
served on a seriously sizzling hot skillet

with two lightly toasted tortillas

  Piri Piri Chicken Sizzler j £12.50
four piri piri chicken thighs, roughly chopped mixed 

peppers and Spanish red onions served with a side of 
piri piri sauce – a Portuguese favourite; medium spice

  Weeping Tiger Steak Sizzler  jjj £15.50
thin slices of medium rare fillet steak with a mountain
of red onions and chunky vine tomatoes; enjoy with a 

ide of our signature Weeping Tiger sauce, 
created devilishly by our Thai chef 

Accessorize Your 
Sizzler or Fajita Dish!

Add any of the following for £2 per item, unless stated

Cheese, Guacamole, Two Extra Tortillas,
Side of Jalepenos (£1.50)
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for our

exciting
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Some Like It Hot!
By virtue of their origin, many of our dishes are fiery by 

nature and we take care to indicate this for you. If you see 

a chilli (j) symbol then we’re feeling hot, hot, hot! However, 

if your requirements are higher on the Scoville Scale, then 

simply add one of our ridiculously hot chilli sauces!

Food Served: Monday - Friday 6pm - 9.30pm,
Saturday 12pm - 9.30pm, Sunday  Closed

LeasideLEASIDE
Enjoy The

experience theleasidehotel @LeasideHotel theleasidehotel

for information & details of forthcoming events follow us online

72 New Bedford Road, Luton LU3 1BT   |   Telephone (01582) 417643
leasidehotel@aol.com   |   leasidehotel.co.uk   |   brasserieazure.co.uk

Our original Azure tapas menu centred on the Mediterranean, however, our travels have led us to discover 
even more delights from further around the World, culminating in the richly vibrant food and cultural 

experiences that we have bought to your table!
One of the latest innovations in culinary fashion is ‘Street Food’. Not wanting to miss a trick, the team 
at Brasserie Azure have introduced finger food and rustic presentation to further enhance your dining 

experience. We hope some of the new additions are right up your street!
At Azure we interpret Tapas as a style of dining, not a particular type of food or food from a particular region. Tapas is at 
is best when shared. It can be a quick snack or you can order several dishes and really make a meal of it. For the full tapas 

experience choose two or three dishes and share them together over a glass of wine or Continental beer. Then order a new 
selection at your leisure. As is traditional with the tapas style, each dish will be served to your table as it is ready. Our aim is 
to provide great food for you to enjoy  in a relaxed, comfortable and informal atmosphere. Our dishes all come with lashings 

of flavour, served with a sprinkling of humour and our sumptuous surroundings provide the perfect side garnish.  Where 
possible we make it in-house; if not, we source quality produce from artisan producers and suppliers.

Check out our ‘Specials Board’ for something a little bit different

Too Many Cooks
Spoil the Broth...

While we don’t serve broth, neither do 

we subscribe to that famous old adage, 

so we’ve filled our kitchen with as many 

chefs as we can, each bringing a different 

cultural touch to our varied menu. We 

have multi-cultural influences in our 

kitchen, creating a melting pot of culinary 

styles and we are sure you will agree they 

haven’t spoilt anything on our menu!

Seafood...
and Eat It!

You will be delighted by the 
premium quality of our fresh 

seafood, sourced on our behalf 
by Cornish seafood merchant 

‘Wings of Mawes’.

Marvellous Meat
All of our meat is supplied by local 
butchers, providing superb quality, 

traceability and supporting the
local economy.

Spanish
Specialities

The authentic, fresh Spanish 
meats and cheeses we offer 
are sourced direct from the 
continent by ‘C&D Spanish 

Importers’.

They May Not Be Michelin 

(Yet), But We’ve Got Stars

Five of them to be precise. Luton 

Borough Council recently rated our 

kitchen and food hygiene at 5 out of 

5 stars, so you can rest assured that 

your food is prepared to the best 

professional standards!

You’ll Love Our
Hot Lava Stones. 
We’ll Steak Our 

Reputation On It!
Food always tastes better when you’ve slaved over 

the oven cooking it for yourself and we want you to 
really enjoy your steak, so we’ll let you cook it to 
your own taste. Using our lava stones heated to 

300oC you’ve got the tools and so you just
need great quality meat to cook on it.

Fabulous Fondue
Adding a new dimension to tacos, nachos, 
cheesy chips and even desserts – you’re 
going to adore our fondue-style dishes... 
with a twist. You’ll revel in drowning your 

fries or dipping your nachos in our luxurious 
two-cheese sauce and then you’ll delight in 
drizzling your Belgian waffles in chocolate 

pouring sauce or homemade salted caramel.

Tastes of the Med
Our olives, sun-dried tomatoes, pesto 

and condiments are provided by ‘Belazu’, 
importers of fine Mediterranean produce, 
ensuring the best quality. You can taste

the sunshine in every bite!

Platter Perfection
Tapas is a sharing experience, so what better 

than to enjoy one of our deluxe sharing platters 

with your dining partners? Whether you’re 

hankering for chunks of cheese or a feast of 

finger lickin’ chicken – you can’t go wrong, 

sharing is the new caring.

b r a s s e r i e
b r a s s e r i e

& the World!

Brasserie Azure Mission Statement 

(Why not?! Every other self-indulgent company seems to have one!)

To bring you the latest innovative style of dining, embracing modern 

trends  combined with traditional values of quality ingredients, served 

by team members who actually care – and all at a price you can afford.

Special Dietary Requirements 
Please talk to a member of the team who will be pleased
to discuss any specific requirements that you might have.


